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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 18, 1908

VOLUME 6.

liminary steps toward their associa
tion with the new company, although
this is denied. That the Green ,f"a-ne- a
copper properties may be linked
with the organization,-directlor in
directly, is thought probable, as Thorn
as F. Cole, is President of this cor
poration and .John D. Ryan is a direc
tor and both are identified with var
ious companies in the Green Cananea
BTLIEVE
STANDARD OIL COMPANY PLANS concern. Alison Dr. D. I Rlcketts has HOLLAND DOES NOT
VENEZUELA HAS OPENLY
TO GOBBLE THEM UP AS
been in the city recently in connectDECLARED WAR
ITS' NEXT MOVE
ion with the new company."

NO FAITH IN

SMELTERS

y

WAR TALK

ARE NEXT

V

ing for the railroad and they will begin tomorrow morning at the southwest corner of the NW quarter of the
NW quarter of section 3 township 11
range 24, which is In the lane near
Dr. Tinder's place (formerly Dr. Fin-ley-'s
UNCLE-SAplace) southeast of town. Mr.
Kennedy is in correspondence with
contractors at Hereford, Tex., and oth
er places and hopes soon to contract ATTORNEY
BONA
GENERAL
for all the. grading between Roswell
SAYS
PARTE
GOVERNMENT
and Lubbock, Tex.
DOESN'T GET SQUARE DEAL
THE
"ARISTOS" FLOUR DOES
WORK. . ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
WHO IS USING IT.
WANTS CHANGES IN LAWS
493t. SHEPHERD & CO

CHANGE FOR
M

PENNSYLVANIA GRAFTERS
ANYHOW
SCARED.
BIG TRUST BEING FORMED
GET A JAIL SENTENCE NOT
Harrisburg. Pa
Dec. 18. Judge
Kunkel this morning imposed sentence
ALTOONA HIGH SCHOOL i
Steef Thust, Amalgamated Copper & upon the following men convicted on If the Rumored Declaratio'n Should
DAMAGED BY FIRE
"
Standard Oil Will Seek to Unit All March 13, and charged with conspir Turn Out to Be True, the Dutch Say
Altoona, Pa., Dec. 18. iFire threat
Independent Smelting Concerns Un- acy to defraud the state in contracts They Already Have Enough Ships ened the destruction of the Altoona
der a Hundred 'Million Dollar Capi- for supplying furniture to the new and Men in American Waters to High School buildings, erected at a
talization John D. (Ryan) Promot- state capitol building: J. H. Sander- Take Care of the Situation.cost of $750,000. It is stated this morn
ing the Scheme.
son, W. P. Snyder, "W. L. Mathues, and
t'ro Denies the Report
ing while six hundred pupils were bus- J. M. Shumaker, $500 fine and two
y with their studies the fire drill was
years imprisonment, the maximum pen
sounded and the children marched
New York, Dec. 18. The Herald alty.
The Hague, Dec. 18.The foreign calmly out. of the building.' The loss
this morning gives what purports to
The men sentenced today were tried office here places no credence in the was less than $100,000.
toe the details of a movement under
spring and last week were refused rumor originating in Bogota, Columhst
way to organize the Independent smel- a new
bia,
has declared war
Nordica Concert Subscriptions.
trial.
ter concerns. It says:
on the fetherlands, and it is believed
After Monday evening, . Dec. 21st.,
of"Plans are well advanced for the
Rings Rings Rings. All sizes and the only basis for the report is the any unsold subscriptions, will foe
formation of a smelting and refining kinds.
Gomez,
city.
declaration
wanting
of
outside
fered
Parties
the
organization on a large scale, In which Optician. B. Boellner, Jeweler and
of Venezuela, that his country was in tickets will please call on J. C. Ham
49 12
the leading parts are to be taken by
a state of defense, because of Holl- ilton, Chas. de Bremond, or J. W.
men of the Standard Oil Co., the Amal
and's seizure of coast guard ships. Thomas.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
gamated Copper Group and the UnitEven it the war rumor should turn 49t3.
THE APOLLO CLUB.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 18. Cattle out to be true, the government consided States Steel Corporation. John D.
receipts
2,000;
Southsteady.
market
Ryan, of Butte, President and Managers the Dutch squadron now in South ROSWELL AUTO COMPANY
ing director of the Amalgamated Cop- ern steers 3.505.50; southern cows American waters sufficient to meet all
IS BRANCHING 6JT
per Co., is In charge of the promotion 2.25 4.00; stockers and feeders 3.00 eventualities.
The Rosiwell Automobile Company,
at the mew organization and with him 5.00; bulls 2.504.25; calves 4.00
having made a great success in its
Castro Says Not True
J In this preliminary work, is associat- 7.00; western steers 3.75 5.50; westwork in Roswell, has opened a branch
18.
Berlin,
German
'Both
Dec.
the
ed Thomas F. Cole, a prominent min- ern cows 2.504.50.
However,
the
foreign office and " President Castro garage In Carlsbad.
Hog receipts 13,000; market steady. discredits the report that Venezuela place will be named there the Carls
ing man of Dulufh. The new concern
ls to compete with the Guggenheims, Five cents lower. Bulk of sales 5.00 has declared war against the Netner- - bad Automobile Co., although it is
and the stock issue is to be not less 5.60; heavy 5.505.75; packers and
butchers 5.305.65; light 5.00g5.40;
than $100,000,000.
"Western miners, it is said, have' "pigs 4.00 5.00.
Sheep receipts 2,000; market steady
been complaining of the excessive
charges on the part of the existing Muttons 4.006.0O; lambs 5.006.75;
companies and are negotiating with wethers 3.75 5.50; fed ewes 2.50
,
the men hack of the new movement. , 4.25.
f
We carry every thing complete
It is believed the new organization
New Candy;
will take over the 'business of the
in First Class Groceries
Just received a fresh shipment of
many existing concerns and it Is even
stated that the recent incorporation chocolates and bon bona In bulk and
Interests in Ari- fancy Christmas packages. Tour (best
of the Phelps-Dodg- e
Specialties-Fre- sh
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
zona and Mexico into a $50,000,000 girl has one picked out here. Inger-soi- l
Book, Stationery & Art Co 45U
corporation may. have been the prl-

,

la

i.

Vice-preside- nt

--

Report the Attorney
General Points Out that the Depart
ment of Justice Has Not the Chance
of Making Good That Private Citiz
ens Have and Reports Interestingly
of Other Matters.

In His Official

Washington,

That the U.
the right of appeal to
the Supreme
Court of the United
States as a matter of right, whenever
a conviction isrfeVersed on appeal by
me aeienuani 10 a mrcim t;ourt oi
Appeals, is the opinion expressed by
Attorney General Bonaparte In his
annual report for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1908, submitted to Congress today. In this connection he
cites the case of the reversal of the
fine of more than $29,000,000, in which
an application for the allowance of
.

Phones 65 and 44.

,':
f
f

--

1-

-

Call Us Up. Phones
444-1- 12
We have it

ll

SHEPHERD & COl
lands. The foreign 03106 takes the
ground that the declared declaration
cannot become effective because Ven
ezuela Is in no position to carry on a
campaign beyond its own borders and
Holland will not exceed the limits o
Us retaliatory course as already fixed
and known to the United States. The
feeling is growing that Castro left
South America, not .because of his ill--

3

r-

-

0

ness but to escape the political turmoil and that he has no intention of
returning. Castro still denies that any
trouble occurred at Caracus on Dec.
14. Castro will be transferred to a
sanitarium on Sunday for a week's
observation to determine whether an
operation is necessary.
MAYOR

$

j

RICHARDSON TO
LIFT THE FIRST SHOVEL

Impressive ceremonies are to
mark the first work on Ros- well's new railroad tomorrow
morning. Mayor G. A. Richard- son will lift the first shovel- ful of dirt on the grade and ad- dresses by the mayor and oth- er prominent citizens wiU fol- low. The work will start be- tween nine and ten at the old
'Dr. Finley place southeast of
"town and all boosters are in- to come out" 'and "take""
9' vited
part.

IS0

FIRST FIVE MILES
OF GRADING LET TODAY
Edward Kennedy," president of the
Altos, Roswell and Ell Paso railroad,
today let the contract to West & Goldsmith for the first five miles of grad- -

O

xmAS

IS CANDY SEASON

fol

i

owned by the owners of the Roswell
Co. The branch house has built a garage .of currugated iron, sealed and
with cement floor; size 50 Iby 50, with
three extra rooms In the same lot.
There are now three automobiles in
Carlsbad, tout five others have been
ordered and , the "bug"- - is spreading
rapidly. It is thought Carlsbad will
be a good auto town and the new garage is-- being established to get in on
the round floor. ' ,,
to
An auto route from Carlsbad
Knowles, a distance of 75 or 80 miles
Is contemplated. The mail route is desired very much by the people of the
Knowles neighborhood, who now get
their mail by stage from Monument,
after having been carried by auto from
Midland, " Tex.
o
OUR

.

SPECIAL WiN-- .
DOW. ,
SALE WILL TAKE PLACE EVERY MORNING AT 9 O'CLOCK UNTIL XMAS. IF YOU WANT TO SAVE
MONEY BE THERE.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMPANY
REMEMBER

NEW FIRM HERE;
THE FINLEY RUBBER CO
An important deal In the automo
bile business has been consummated
In the transfer of the Roswell Tire &
Rubber Company to Dr. D. T. Finley
and son, Don. T. Finley.- - The new firm
will be known as the Finley Rubber
Company and the office and vulcaniz- Uing plant, will be maintained at the
same stand for the present, at the gar
age of the .Roswell Automobile Company.- Don T. Finley, the manager of
the old concern will have charge of
the new firm and a continuance of
patronage is solicited.
It
A

215 North Main

Parsons

5

BROKERS

Son

NOTARY, CONVEYANCING
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
CITY REALTY, LOANS
LABOR AGENCY, BUREAU
OF INFORMATION.
HARD COLLECTIONS A
SPECIALTY.

The QUALITY GROCERS

I

Dec. 18.

S. should have

S

lie Knows

Ask Parsons

from all uncertainty as to what the
DOLLS, DOLLS, DOLLS.
law really is. He says that serious
With their Sunday clothes all on,
have been encountered in en- without any clothes on Just the leaforcing the statutes and that these ther bodies, jointed. Also Bisque heads
may be with advantage readily re- and A. B. C. Dolls. At tfce Annex.
moved by further legislation. '
Book, Stationery ft Art. Co.
"The United States has had occasion of late years, and will prohablly
Notice to Realty Dealers.
have occasion in future," he declared
I hereby withdraw all my propert .
"to prosecute criminally many corpor- from the market.
ations or other artificial persons. As 47t6
James Sutherland
such offenders cannot be physically
W.
S.
Dlrrls and family, old reaSd"-ent- s
arrested, it is oljviously desired that
Roswell,
of
returned last .night
a simple and
form of process shall be prescribed by law to from a nine months stay at Goldneld,
Nev. They think Roswell the best of
have the legal effect of an actual ar- IBe
towns after all. :
rest and removal to the trial distrlca
in the case of a natural person."
DR. PRESLEY:
Bye. ear, nose
He reports tnat many communica
tions have been received asking the and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone ISO,
government to take action to procure ARISTOS MAKES ANYTHING.
temporary injunctions against the col WHEN YOU USE ARISOS FLOUR
lection of increased rates on freight YOU USE THE VERY BEST.
by various railroads, claiming that 49t3.
SHEPHERD ft CO
such rates, although duly 'filed with
the Interstate Commerce Commission
Miss Elma Ziegler, of Pittsburg, Pa,
had been adopted in fact through ag- arrived last night from-'.- . Trinidad,
reements between competing railroads where she has been visiting, to spend
in violation of the Sherman Anti-truthe remainder of the winter with rel
Law. He reports that, as application atives and friends hero. She spent
had already been made in .a majority several weeks here Hast summer and
'
of the cases to the Interstate Com fall.
merce Commission, he deemed it in
appropriate to institute proceedings
Carving Sets Enterprise Hardware
" 4t4
looking to the procurement of tempor Co.
.' ..
ary injunctions, the principal purpose
"ARISTOS" FLOUR 18 THE BEST.
of which would be to keep the old
rates in force pending the decision of IT CONTAINS 25 PER CENT MINNESHEPHERD ft CO
the Interstate Commerce Commission. SOTA WHEAT.
'
S
.
49t3.
Two classes of cases which have
engaged a large part of the attention
Hughes
W. R.
returned last night
of the Department, the Attorney Gen from
City, where he took a
Kansas
eral reports have 'been prosecutions shipftTent of cattle. .'
for peonage and civil and criminal
proceedings arising out of alleged
Boellner, the jeweler, nas It cheaper
frauds and irregularities in the acqui
sition of title by private parties to the
99 99999
public lands.. "In both .cases," he
says, "I am happy to report that the
ATTENTION TEAMSTWtfS
energetic prosecution of offenders
(Continued on Page Four.)
BAILED HAY AT MILLHEIS-ER PLACE.,
".

con-venie-

st

.

FOR SALE:

Now watch Roswell grow.

a writ of certiorari has been made to
the Supreme Court. He holds that an
statue
amendment of the present
would be appropriate in the case of all
criminal proceedings but suggests
that it would ibe especially so in connection with prosecutions where the
wealth of the defendant asually rend
ers an appeal on his or its part from
any adverse judgment a matter of
course. The Attorney General's opinion is that in such cases there is no
question of double jeopardy as the appeal of the defendant from the original conviction is recognized by the
undoubted weight of well considered
judicial authority as a waiver of his
rights in this respect and as In the
absence of some such provision of law
as the Attorney General recommends
guilty parties may escape from just
punishment under the law as finally
determined by the court of last re--

A, choice suburban home

Sixteen acres of fertile sail,
Good abundance of water,
Good seven room residence.
Only two miles from court house.
Choicest suburban environment,
Eight acres bearing apple trees,
Six acres good stand alfalfa,
The price is only $6,00 now.
And will be January 1st, $7,500.
And then will be too cheap.
To the wise man "Nuff Sed."
E. L. WILDY.

WE WANT YOUR

CHRIS-MA-

S

BUSINESS

1,000 GREAT BOOKS

AT LITTLE PRICE
The cream of copyright fiction and
standard works of recent years, THE
BIO SELLERS The books that are
Re-aand talked about, for only 65 cts
They are . selling by the dozens to
single parties. Ingersoll Book, Stationery & Art Co.

WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND
FINEST LINE OF HAND PAINTED
CHINA AND CUT GLASS IN THE
VALLEY. WE HAVE IN SOLID
FILLED WATCHES
AND
GOLD
BROOCHES, CUFF LINKS; SCARF
PINS, BRACELETS, CHARMS. NECK
CHAINS AND RINGS.
DIAMOND BROOCHES, DIAMOND
Pete Rose, formerly of this city, ar- RINGS ALL
ALL
SIZES AND
rived' l.tst night from Texico with a PRICES.
!
"

Saturday.

Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year: Max
38; Min. 17.

Txtfemes this date
ord:

14

years'

Max. 72, 1900; Mlri:

d

This Is the Candy season and
we are ready.- - Christmas ia harrying along. Have yoo. bought
the ChrtotmM sweets?
Insure yourself a sweet r-f l ter t i r by Bt of oi )
c r taT: i c f Cne candles.
' ."V.: iny slid t - yoa
v ...
i
i
"":

Ambulance

Service.

Telephone Ho, 75

YOU WILL HAVE TO HURRY
'

Santa Claus Will DM
You Here. Think Fast

'-

i

turkeys for the Christmas

e

-.t

crowd of prospectors
f-e- '
t--v
vtrfi l."st night,
l l"ro
j I a trtAn sev-)- .

Ancllr Hz

cie

'i

' r

r

II.

"v

I

an! S.

y--

x

ii

SILVERWARE,

TOILET CASES.

AND DOMT FORGET THE
KODAKS, $1 TO S20

:;zl1

Crc?

Ctwzlri)

'i
i

Hate just received a New Lot of Mexican Drawn
Work in Handkerchiefs, Lunch Cloths, Dresser
Scarfs and Table Cloths at Prices to Suit All.

What Lady would not Appreciate a Beautiful
.

Piece of Real Mexican Drawnwork
From 50 cents to $75.00.

at Price3
'
.

100 Navajo Rugs, All Sizes and Price3.

Our Store Will Be Open Every Evening
Until Christmas.

Mil

i

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STC!

1

I

If you wait until the last moment you sur
not be able to find just the thinyctr'wantC

.

t

-

Undertakers and Embalmers

.

'

rec-

1897.

Ullery Furniture C

sort.

He declares that the consistent policy of the Department of Justice during the year in enforcing the statutes
intended to protect the Interstate and
foreign commerce of the country from
evils arising through combinations in
restraint of trade and attempts to create a monopoly, as well as discrimi
nations and other illegal practices on
engaged
the part of common-carrier- s
in such commerce, has 'been carefully to investigate all complaints submitted to it, whether by public auth
orities or by responsible private citi
zens and to authorize proceedings,
whether civil or criminal, only when
this Investigation has shown the complaints to be serious and well founded,
and that success might be reasonably
expected.
He reports that this policy was attended during the year by a fair measure of success in the proceedings authorized and that as a consequence of
decisions already obtained or expected soon the statutes dealing with
such cases will soon be Interpreted so
authoritatively that those seeking to
comply with the law will be relieved

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken ct
.'
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 18. Temperatures-Max.
69; Min. 27; Mean 48. Precipitation 0. Wind 14 miles N. W,
Weather cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
Fair and continued cold tonight and

1

ILL

United States, Representatives In Con STATE BANK IN OHIO.
Annla several times, and that Thorn
gress, the executive and Judicial off
MAKES AN ASSIGNMENT ton drove him off with a revolver as
Napoleon, Ohio, Dec. 16. The Citi- he sought to stop the shooting. The
icers of a state, or the members of tbe
CZHCZr.XTlC IN POLITICS.
Legislature thereof, is denied to any zens State Bank baa assigned to D. D. police state , that John Tonning, tbe
of the male inhabitants of such state, Donovan. Tbe failure Is said to have Swedish boatman who knocked the
years of age, and been caused by, poor Joans and it is pistol from Captain Haines .band,, and
Manager being twenty-onBaaliMa
t-J. A. tUGKKTT.
Editor citizena of the United. States, or In also, said that it? waa twough. aiboat is wanted as a Witness by the prosecu
any way abridged, exeept' for partici- by the failure of Canaan Insurance tion, cannot beufound.
May It, IMS, at BonraO, K. It, u4w tl. Act o Coaffnwa of Muck 8V 187
J
pation' in rebellion, or other crime. Company. The testimony that f, Thornton J.
the 'basis . of representation therein
xevplverv and-- , drove
The CJUaeraJBAnkwa-- . considered Haines drew
shall be reduced in the proportion a strong institution and as a result of back those that sought to aid William
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPT ON.
the number of suca male citi- the assignment - great excitement IB. Annis while Peter C Haines, jr..
. ........
.......I .'. 16c which
CzS?tVmtV7m...
"
:
.
was firing at, Annis as he sat in his
60o zens shall bear to the .whole number prevails... '.
re ZXastb
twenty-onI
years
1
male
of
citizens
of
60a
DaCy.FarXIaasb, (fei Advance)......
Cashier Defaults with $85,000
boat at the payslde. JYacht Ch" de
Washington, Dec 16. A defalcation veloped today from the evidence of
..
...fS.OO age In such state.
D2jv CH TMr(bAlTMm)..
Democratic members of Congress of $86,000 has been discovered in the C. A. Burttbfield, called as one of the
PTTT.T-T- -n
DAIZtT JtXOKFT SUNDAY BT REOOBD PUBLISHING OO are not lacking, however, who believe First National Bank- of Somers worth, State's prtncipai ..witnesses. This evi
Judge Taft. has a reasonable . founda- New Hampshire.
has been dence is said by, tbe prosecution to
In probability for the hope that arrested and the directors of the bank support Gravame's charge that Thorntion
ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
MEMBER
he may be able to break into, the sol- have asked for bank examiners to ton Haines was the principal and aidthe- bank, with- a ed bis brother in slaying .Annis.
id Democracy. They point out that the take possession--o- f
- ANNOUNCTMENT8.
tires, for reasons which are apparent, Democratic party made large gains in view to voluntary liquidation The dis
to " announce are not disposed to discuss Mr. Taft's the north in the recent election, par trict bank examiner says the bank has - An entirely new line of Boy's and
I W are Authorised
project for publication, but their ticularly aa regards state officials, and undivided -- profits--of
luctob dills
126,000 and he Girls books by the best authors at
as a candidate for Jostle of the views on the subject are generally they see In this a breaking, .down, of considers the institution solvent, but popular .prices. .Get, one of our circuPeace for 3Praeinet.No. 1. subject to pronounced. There is one important the old spirit of partisanship, and be- the directors declare .they are- unable lars. IpEprsollBpoK, stationery &
v
the vfn of the voters aa expressed at point which they, are almost unani- lieve there may be some hope for Mr. to restore the impaired, capital. The Art Co.
4t
mous in making. The South is not Taft's ideas, as well as some hope of capital Is (100,000 and the deposits
lb poin.
..
Democratic because the civil war was the Democratic party breaking into under $200,000.
SALVATION ARMY HAS
fought, they declared, nor because the the states hitherto, solidly Republican
KETTLE ON THE STREET
Cashier Arrested
The
slaves were freed. Many of the reas- in the North.
, Somersworth, N. H., Dec. 16.
Fred - Thi, following letter, to the. public
ons why. the South remains steadfast
Despite the overwhelming defeat of M. Varney, cashier of the First Nat- has been issued by the commandant
In its Democracy, it was contended, their candidate forPre.sldent, Democ ional Bank, of. Somerswortb, was, ar of the local corps of the Salvation Ar.
are present and largely local, (but if ratic members of Congress are an ex rested, here, today charged with em my:
...-.,- .
there is a reason which has its root ceedingly cheerful lot. The gains they bezzlement.
'Dear. Friend:. The .Army lassie will
In history. It may be found In the Re- made in the House and the election
not stop atyour, door ..with a. basket
publican party's sins of Reconstruc- of. Democratic governors in several
because jron. are sure Ola., good ChristNotice, to Democratic .Voters.
declare these men Northern states, has convinced them
tion. The South,
Pursuant to can of the. Chairman of mas ,meal,r,but. your help is. needed to
whom the South sends to represent that the 'Democratic party is not quite the Central Committee, ordering, all make it possible for, her to.,leave basher in the halls of Congress, has forglv ready for the undertaker, despite the Justice Precincts InjOhayes county to kets at needy homes in this city, and
TAme AMBITION. .TO,
en and is trying to forget the horrors obituary notices which have been call precinct conventions in. their re- to carry on the regular winter's- work.
REPUBLICANISM INTO
and sufferings of the war, has forgiv- written. They are bold enough, even. spective precincts. for the nomination
The cases are .investigated so that
; ... BUNNY, DIXIE LAND
en the loss of her slaves and other , to predict that the day is not distant of one candidate for Justice of the we know, .the people receiving the
property, but she finds It Impossible when a Democrat will again sit in the Peace and one candidate for Consta
worthy,. "Will, you not join in
to forget and hard to forgive the out- White House and deal out fat govern- ble, to be voted on Monday, January making bright, some ihome this Chirst-masrages of Reconstruction days.
faith- 11 1909.
ment jobs to the
season?
A prominent Senator from one of the ful of the' party.
LN fXGIIANGC FOR NORTH
,CotamTttee-meThe .Army's. ability and willingness
We, the (undersigned
Southern states, suggested that if Another, reason why
Democratic
of Justice Precinct, No. 1, compos to do .the work thoroughly and systethe Republican party wants to win members of Congress find it possible ed of Election Precincts
and 2 of matically is. so well known that I do
the South away from Democracy it to look cheerful even in adversity is Chaves county, N, M, do hereby call not need to take., your .time to go Into
could take no better preliminary step
kettle Is on the street, so
they are not seriously affected a convention of democrats to be held
Democracy la Gaining n .the Northern than by moving for the repeal of tie that (President
by
plac- at the County court bouse on Satur It will ibe .easy for you to drop your
orderRoosevelt's
Btatas ana Aha Mext .President After Fifteenth amendment to the Federal ing fourth-clas- s
postmasters under the day, Dec. 19th, at 7:30 p. m, for the contribution in as. you go by andhelp
a Break into the Sofia South, Whoae constitution, which conferred the el- protecting
.'Tieep,,the pot, boiling", and ,. help .. in
of the civil service above purpose.
mantle
Voting:', Strength .for Democracy la ective franchise on the then recently
this worthy work.
to
law.
They
profess
believe
the
..
Stone,
T
that
John
Greatly Displeasing to Him. No freed bondsmen. It is true that many loss
I am, very truly yours,
patronage to Republican
this
.. Jt. T.. Bell,
of
Chance for Buocaaa.:
of the Southern states have found a members will gain them a few more Committeemen of Precincts 1 .and 2
M. I. .Henderson., Captain.
way to take most of the sting out of seats in the House, and if the truth
Roswell, Nt M Dec, 16, 1908.
this amendment, but the South is and must be told, there are Republican PROSECUTOR STATES CASE
IN THE HAINES TRIAL.
always will be resentful that it should members who quite agree with them.
r, $10.00 - gets the r best coal. Pecos
WasMiigton, , Dec. : 18. There baa be a part of the organic law of the Of course, should a Democratic presiFlushing, (L. I Dec. 16. The theory Valley Trading. Co.
. . 49t3
bean a lot at dismission amonz mem- - land.
dent come into power, - Democratic of the states case was outlined today
bera of Congress, especially members
One Democratic Senator who can members of Congress would be the to the jury in the trial of. Thornton J. SURVEYORS STARTED TO
from Southern states, oi the inter- see no possibility for success for the heavy sufferers by reason of the ord- Hanes for the killing of William T.
.
WORK THIS MORNING
Prealdent-eleview given ouVly
Taft ambition called attention to the er; but that Is borrowing .trouble, Annls. It is that the defendant was
A party of surveyors went to work
and. the leader in the. this morning, r,
Taft, 15 which be declared It would fact that tbe Ohio platform of this something Democrats have no need of the master-minthe
expedition to the Bayslde Yacht Club line of the
of. bis year, which presumably had Judge doing.
bo one of the ,
for the new
to encompass the death of Annls. All railroad, getting it in shape for the
administration to win over tbe South Taft's endorsement, called for the enthrpugh the .presentation of the States contractors who 'will do the grading.
C. W. Haynes returned this
to tbe causa of the Republican party. forcement of that clause of the Fourfrom a business trip to Greenfield. case, the special prosecutor declared Mr. .Kennedy is still looking for conTThere la a yery wide difference of
teenth amendment to the constitution
he would show Thornton Haines had tractors to let the remainder of the
aa to tbe chances of success relating to apportionment of represenA splendid line of Manicure, Trav- led. the way and had full knowledge grading contract.
In Judge. TafTa favor, bat everyone tation in Congress and which provides
Sets. Evarythlng the of tbe plan to, kill Annla. A witness,
egress the experiment- - will be well that "when the right to vote at any eling
wortb. watching.
election for the choice of electors for best quality and the price is right. At Ed. Andrews, a member of the Club, - For HIS Xmas, a pair of Stine's
49tf stated he saw Captain Haines shoot shoes.
Soatbera Senators and Represents- - President and Vice President of the Paton's.
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BIG CHARITY BALL

DURING CHRISTMAS WEEK
Complete arrangements have been
made by the Federated Charities for
a big charity ball, to be given between
Christmas . and NewY ears. The Elks
have consented to do the work in getting op the affair and it will be called
'The jaks. Charity Ball," although It
is to be for the benefit of the Associated Charities. It will be held at the
skating rink and the list of patronesses and other announcements will be
given out later.

lie M. Carmichael, for $110, lots 2, 4.
and 12, block 85, Kenna.
The Lake Arthur Townsite Co. to
John R Hodges, for $3&0, lots X to 7,
inclusive and a triangular piece of
ground adjoining lot 3, all in block
:
91, Lake Arthur.
J. X. Dunn and wife to Chaves coun
ty," for $40, a strip 80 feet wide off of
the south - side of blocks 11 and 12,
Sunset - Heights ..addition, to, , Roswell
for road purposes.
6, 8, 10

--

ans & Bond, for $1 and other, valuable,
consideration, forty acres in
Best coal for $10.00 Pecos Valley
James W. Turknett and wife to EvTrading Co.
49t3
ans & Bond, for $1 and other consideration, 200 acres in sections 5, 6 and
8, township 15, range 22; also , a half
. New, Cases
in Court.
In .Re, Estate of Josephine Rader interest In 80 acres in sections 1 and
nee McCarty and Charles. Smith Mc-Interest In 40 acres
and a
Carty,.: application to sell real. estate. In
and 40 acres In
W. A. Dunn, attorney.
County Board of Horticultural ComO. E. S. Installation
missioners against Arthur J. Sneed, .The order of the Eastern Star met
filed by L. O. Fullen as county attor at the- Masonic Hall last Tuesday evney.
ening and installed it's officers for the
ensuing year as follows: Notice to. Contractors.
Gertrude Dills, W. M; Harry White,
The undersigned will receive bids W. P; Mary B. Jones, A. M$ Mrs.
at thelr office until 3 p. in.. Saturday,
Con.; Jennie M. James, Asst.
December the 19th, for the erection Cond.; Inez V. Chisum, Secty.; Lucy
and completion of an addition to St. Lea, Treas.; Mrs Buchly, Chap.; Mrs.
Mary's hospital in the city of Roswell Lusk, Warder; Lyman H. Zachry, SenN. M., according to plans and specifi- tinel.
cations now on file in our office.
Albert,
Cowell,
Mrs.
Mrs.
t; Mrs.
The contractor will be required tc White, Mrs. Howell and Miss Julia
accompany bis bid (with a certified Cooley represrned the five, points of
check of $50.00, made payable to the the Star.
order of the Sister of the Sorrowful
Refreshments were served and a
Mother, as a guarantee that they will most enjoyable evening spent. The
enter into contract with an approved Eastern Star organization is the stronbond, within ten (10) days from date gest ladies' Fraternal organization In
of .being awarded the contract. The the United States today, and while
owners reserve the right to reject any the Masons will not admit it the lador aU bids.
that Is
ies claim to have a billy-goJ. M. NELSON CO.,
as wise and as old as their's.
Architects,
47t4 .
o
Fresh and pure is Luff's Candies at
PORTUGUESE CABINET
47tf
Payton's Drug Store.
.

v

5-- 8

-

:

Mc-Clur- e,

8.

HAS RESIGNED

Paris, Dec. 17.- A dispatch ffrom
Lisbon this afternoon says the Portuguese cabinet has resigned and that
King Emanuel is in consultation with
the, leaders of all parties preparatory
to the formation of a new cabinet.
-

Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
The South Spring Ranch & Cattle
Co., to Notley Maddox, for $9,1S0, a
and an
tract of 30.6 acres in
interest in an artesian well.
W. D. Edwards and wife to Notley
Maddox, for $2,600, lots 13 and 14, in
block 23, West Side addition to Roswell.
L. N. Muncy and wife to O. C. Mun-cy- ,
for $1,000, a tract of 250 acres in
4,

CITY TEACHERS MONTHLY
INSTITUTE SATURDAY
The City Teachers' Monthly Institute will be held tomorrow mornin?
at nine o'clock at the Central school.
The following will be the program:
1. Address
Rev. Geo. Fowler.
2. Hamilton,
Chapt. 2. "Preparation, The First Formal Step," Mi3s Ew-in3. Chapt. 3: "Presentation, The Second Formal Step," Miss Barton.
4. "Model Lesson
in Geography,
Miss Carrie Skillman.
5. Farbush, Chapt. 4: "Social
Formed for Boys by Adults," Miss Dysart.
All friends of the schools and thoso
interested in education are invited to
attend this meeting.

No clinkers; no soot in our $7.00
Pecos Valley Trading Co. 49t.1

8.

,

The Kenna Development

Co. to Lil- - coal.
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infill
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at the Tfi
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Send for free bo
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AND ARE D,OING IT RIGHT AND AT THE RIGHT PRICE
i

We are displaying the nicest line of fine fixtures you ever saw.in this city. PRICES ARE NOW WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL
.

Think of a Nice Porcelain Bath Tub for Only

ZSvery

$23.50;

-

a Sink fof Only $3,65;

and- -

a Lavatory

Tor Only

$6.60.

day is.a special sale with us and every day's sales are larger because all prices are special low prices cut right down to the
: .
bottom. There is only one price and here it is on a few articles:

. . . ... . .
. .$4.00
:n Cover node from best 12 oz. duck, size 11 x 15 ft., for . .
.
.
.
.
.
. aoo
.
.......
T7O0d heater for only.
"
.95
Irs vrocki heater for only. .. . . . . . .. . ........ . . .". .... .
l
1 x?z21 t?zt csade of ten oz. duck, size 8 x 10 ft., complete with poles etc, only . n 8.77
CrJL amwOvo for only
100
.
.
.
...
..............
two
sizes.
.3.75
4.90
standard,
and
? z :rr.:t:ca oil. heaters, the
j r . 7 C : "jn weathered oak Library Table, hexagon top . . . . . . . ... . . ......... $18.00

:Jr3

--

.

'

'

Lr!i ccctions, top and base of
:1

c: hiU seat only,

Sectional book cases. . . 14.95
12.75

Globe-Wernic- ke

,

T

Weathered oak hall tree with mirror, for only
very large french bevel- and
. .Large golden oak dresser, quarter-sawe- d
ed.mirror,;regularly.sold for $37.50, our price only. ....... .
.
and polished, princess style, rare bargain. .
Misses golden oak dresser,, quarter-sawe- d
42 in. across top, very late design only
measures
Gpldenjoak libraixtabl?.Pn pedestal,
Combination Cninacloset and side board, finished in weathered oak, leaded glass doors
stained glass in top, very roomy and convement, sold elsewhere $45, our price..
& polished, extends to 8 ft., round
Golden oak extension dining table, quarter-sawe- d
, top measures 50 hv across, five very massive legs, regular price $37.50, our price
'

hand-polishe-

--

V

:3

?-- -:

13.75

d,

28.90
18.65
16.50
35.50
29.00

....

IMrw and Mrs.' S. D. Chambers and
son and Mrs. H. W. Bmbrey, of Oex-ter, were, here shopping today.
-

Co.

COAL

TRADING

Phone 412.

"

Dmectc

40tf.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred .Mieleas and ba
by came, np. from Dexter this morn
ing to do some Christmas shopping.

.

COLORADO LUnP $10 '
GALLUP LUnP 59
GALLUP EGG57
VALLEY

.'

1

bsbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbVMbbbbbbbbbS

PECOS

'ROSWELL?

slippers. Stine., Shoe

Gentlemens

Best Job Printing, itecora offlce.
-

-

GO.

Soap Stone
Hardware Co.

J

Griddles

A

CHRISTMAS

:.

can be selected here
;

Most men know

with confidence.

L. G. Waskom, M. M. Brunk and Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Branch were here
from Dexter today looking after busi
ness.

-

U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth aOSWBLL
; ing
ou-i but - tSie - best.- - Quality
. Hay,
and

st

1--

i

Eastern Railway Company

-

Mexico

of Mew

Holiday Excursions
.

WHY WAIT. tSET YOUR TURKEY
NOW. T. C. MARKET.
--

2-t-

Independent Hardware Go.

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

Billiard-Po-

The Wigwam.

F. T. Wilson, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
who . has been here representing the
Overland Auto Co., left this morning
for his home. -

have the Diamonds and make
the lowest prices. L. B. Boellner,
: 49t2
Jeweler and Optician.

While you are looking around
for Christmas Presents come
W. D. McBee left this morning for
Mose Schloss left. this morning for
his home in Melrose after a business
in and see what we have.
the. north after spending a week in
the valley visiting old

friends

.

and

T

i

'

Father Herbert returned this

morn-

terprise Hardware Co, 23t3

-

A

T. J. San ford arrived this morning
'
The Gallup Lump Coal is good from Malaga to spend the day lookenough.- Pecos Valley Trading Co. 3t ing
after business.

Carving Set or a Fine Pocket
Knife. Look over our store
before you buy.

o

J. "P. Dunahoo returned last night

Trees, au unus. Wyatt jonnson.

from a business trip to Amarillo.

Get baby a pair or moccasins

lft-lm-

Independent Hardware Go.

Stine
40tf

Shoe Co.

Miss Alice Ware came np from Dez
ter this morning for the dance at the

Military Institute tonight.
John W. Armstrong arrived from
o
Carlsbad, this morning to look" after
You will find the classiest line of
legal matters.
Leather Novelties in the land at
49 tf
,
The nicest ever those felt slippers
40tt 'Mrs. Hill's pupils invite th ir friends
for baby. Stine Shoe Co.
to a recital at the Baptist church, SatMiss Alice Prater left this morning
urday, Dec. 19th, at 3 p. m.
an
extended
City,
visit
for
for Kansas
with her sister.
Land scrip is scarce, only 'a few
thousand acres left, and the price is
steadily rising. Our supply Is limited.
We offer our present holdings subject
AILEEN BERO, the renowned
to sale and rise In price without no
skin and hair itpecialist of the
tice. Several forties. Roswell Title
Booth west, states that her cele46tf
ft Trust Co.
brated Velvet Skin Cleansing:
Lotion can be fonnd in Roswell
at the Toiled Shop of MRS. J.
G. BOGAR, 206 W. . 4th Street.
Dr.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Send for free booklet on "Suc-cesSpecialist. Glaasaa Accurately
ai Treatment of the Skin"
Office
fitted
EI Pas
THE SPECIALTY SHOP.
.

.

Pay-ton'- s.

Classified

.

.

-

Tinder

-

ef

Toas.0

v Ramoni Bid.

ids'

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Disk grain and alfalfa
drill, nearly new. P. , Box 382. t3
FOR SALE: - A scholarship In Wool- verton Business College. Good, for
any course. $25.00 if taken at once.
30t4
Address W. B, care Record.
FOR SALE:, Roswell corner prop
erty at bargain. Apply to X at Rec34t5
.
ord office.
FOR SALE: Household furniture, in-, eluding one very nice sideboard, al--.
so dresser and a fine leather couch.
Also .fine .rugs and - bedstead. No
sickness. 103 N...Fenn. ave. 47ft
FOR SALE: Standard bred white
Wyandotts. Hens Jlv cocherels, $1.50
to $5.- Special price on pens of six or
more. Single comb white Leghorn and
Wyandottee eggs, $2 for 15. Phone 353
,

-

39tl

Hdllcrest.
1

u li"

II
11

!
1

-

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 room furnished house
Apply mornings at 507 N. Lea. 49t3
POR RENT: 5 nicely furnished bed
rooms. 114 N. Richardson. Mrs.
; .
.
Davidson.
49tl2
FOR RENT: The three office rooms
: formerly
occupied by K.-K- .
Scott,
in Oklahoma Block. See Rufus W.
42tf,
. Smith.
FOR RENT: Furnished house at 507
N. Kentucky. , Electric ' .light,,; gas,
.

Well "Landed"

Pickard's hand painted
Harry Morrison.

China.
47tt
'

Mr. and Mrs. John T., Pryor left
this morning on their return to. Amarillo after spending a few'tlays in Ros
well. Mr. Pryor is traveling; engineer
for the railroad company.
0

,

WE HAVE LOTS OF UOTS
.

.

'

-

.

-

91

r.r:LiAi5LE

Works.

PECOS YALLEY LTJMBMR CO.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
J. ment, paints, varnish aad glass.
H. Aagell. 'phone 617. , 123 W. 2d. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
People who .read .theu Daily
Oldest 9
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Record subscribe and pay for
all kinds of . Building materials and
it, and have mosey toi luy the
Furniture Stores.
goods adTertlsed in vtbe papen'
paint.
S
CO.
DILLEY
FURNITURE
The
rt
See us for
swelleet line of furniture in Ros KEMP LUMBER CO.
jBoxes.
Apple
well. Hign quauuee aad low prices. Standard

9'

--

IN

LOST;
4

re-r:r-

i

'

s.

.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sheley. and son
left this morning on their return to
Little Rock, Ark., after spending six
weeks in Roswell prospecting.

m
Rest
-

OUR

of All Our

Qualify

Pbone35

Gcc--

sJ

.

mi

.j

'

I

Arrange to hear the Quaker Quartet
Saturday nlght at the M. E. church.
of the
South, under the auspices
.

Woman's Home Mission Society, and
the Military Institute. The Quartet Is
composed of four artists and the concert promises to be one of the best of
the season.

v

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Freeman, of Social Circle, Ga., who have been here
two weeks visiting their son, T. ;i W.
Freeman, who lives on the Ray place
northeast of town, left this morning
for their home. They expect to return
after Christmas, and will probably lo-

cate here.

-

Fine. Candy.
We have Just received a fresh shipment of fancy box candy, in Christmas
packages. Ingersoll Book, Stationery
243tt
ft Art Co.
.

-

.Bids. Wanted.
On Saturday,' December 19th, at 2
p. m in front of
Fire Station, there: will be offered for sale the
selection
a
Ton could not make better
house ju 4. lot .owned ;by,fthe iCity; of
for a Christmas present than to get Roswell and occupied a3 a. Fire Staa piece of our celebrated Pickard tion, to
the highest blddor for cash,
Hand Painted CJna Yoh can be sure but no bid wili be considered under
you
"
that when yen get
-

Charm from gold watch fob.
initial "G." raase retarn to
t.
r.corl C ce for KersJ
LCTT: CcM t'.zx set iri'Ji r'trlj. r.e-' r to r . or j p3 restive reward. are getting the best.
fcerri- -r

I

Kemp Lumber Co.

Gima

-

the-prese-

abstracts.

will-trad-

,

OUR GRADES ARL THE; BEST

WANTED

LC3T. .

!

'
Miss Harriett Haynes, of Mansfield,
Trade
e
Ohio, passed through last nigit on
tor
A new automobile,
fier way to Artesia, where she will city or country property,, improved or
spend a few days with friends. She unimproved. Roswell. Title ft- - Trust
will come to Roswell to spend part of Co.
the holidays with the iamily of Mrs.
Alfalfa pasture, ' 900 acres, with
M. P. Cobean.
stacks to run to. Oasis. Ranch, tf .

-

Clean cotton. rags atx the

-

j

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

We'll Do The

j

PHONE NO.:

7X

Lumber Yards.

Dye

TRY US

.

Record .Office.
water-righ- t,
shade,
plenty
Manager for branch cf-- WANTED:
artesian
located,
well
4
room
house,
ITo. 84. Nice
we wlsb to locate here in Roe-flee
some trait trees, siae waiis, wiuun diucu
wuim.
lot,--. artesiaa water-ri-h- t,
wejl. Address; The Morris WholeSo, ES 4 splendid lots, close In, small boose on corner
sidewalk complete. This propeity is $200 par lot hamper than sale House. Cincinnati, Ohio. 24t30
any lota as well located. See oi at onoe.
on South Mo. Ave., nice lot, good location, water, blue WANTED: at .once,, 10 or 16 first
I ES. a room house
iwn. MastseiL. See us.
class teams for. contract work. W.
corner front, plenCI.esp and Rood, room house, lota, north-ea- st
i r i
V. Kennedy at The Gllkeson. 49r2
bargain.
special
a
at
ty v tUsr, cod barn. This

e.

We have an especially fine assortfrom Sherman, Tex, to join his famment
of Bibles, all sizes, Jypes and
The fancy dress 'ball at the Military
ily in making their home. Mrs. Shradprices.
Be sure and see them. At Pay-ton'er and daughters have been living on Institute tonight promises to be .a
49tf.
every
'respect.
great
is
success
in
It
North Main street several months.
being given for the "benefit of the N.
iM. I. Athletic Association, which
DON'T FORGET WE HAVE THE M.
FINEST TURKEYS IN TOWN. T. C. is about $400 in debt, and will no doubt
contribute a good sum toward paying
MARKET.
off this debt, as a great many tickets
'
t"'
o
... "
Harold Stevens arrived last night have been sold.
from Columbia, Mo., where he has
The Misses Tannehill entertained
been attending the Missouri State
University, - and will spend the holi- a party of friends at five hundred last
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. night. After a number of interesting
games, appropriate refreshments were
'
Geo. W. Stevens.
AND
served, and all report a most pleasant
evening.
Wagons
Enterprise Hard
Express
Prices Consistent With the
48t4
ware Co.
1,000 GREAT BOOKS
AT LITTLE PRICE
HAND"
The cream or copyngnt fiction and
RcJcancl PAINTER
standard works of recent years, THE
BIG SELLERS
The books that are
Read and talked about, for only 65 cts
They are selling by the dozens to
single parties. Ingersoll Book, Stationery & Art Co.

'

are lower now than
for sale in improved localities" and the prices
they will be a few months hence. Let us showto,you some of our
.
WANTED:
most desirable properties. You will surely wish invest.

W

.

dress and
Mrs. Ida Mendenhall,
cloak maker. Evening dresses a spec
The opening ball of the Gaullieur
ialty. All styles of cloaks and coats Dancing Club will be given on Christmade to order. 107 N. Penn. ave. mas night at their halls in the Gaull
"
.
49tl3eod.
Roswell.
ieur 'building at eight o'clock. The in
vitations were issued this week.
night
G. W. Shrader arrived last

45tf
bath and piano.
FOR RENT: 2 .furnished rooms, tor
light housekeepings 812 N. Richardis the man who acquires real estate oa which to build- - a home,
48t3
son. make a present of a house and lot to yourself this Christmas..
FOR, RENT: 4 rooms with or with
Santa Claus could not bring you anything more valuable
out furniture, close in.' Piano for
sale or rent. Gentle horse to let out
C
for feed. Inquire at Record. 49t3
.

,

well left this morning for his home in
Bryson county, Texas. ,.

Mrs. E. Tucker left this , morning
for her home in Du Quoin," 111., after
spending,-thremonths here with her
sister, Mrs. Frank Brock.

--

'

Our articles are all useful and looking after business.
If you dont read trie Dally Her ra,
will be of real value to those
you are not
What makes a better Christmas
Get la line.
receive
who
them.
gift
than a gold, watch, bought right.
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf - Mrs. J. A. Caldwell and two sons,
L.
Jeweler and Optician.
of Hagerman, spent yesterday and to- We can sell you a fine Lamp.
49t2.
H. deB. Heflin went to Elida this day In RoswelL
Nickle
plated ware, silverware
morning on' a business trip.
V. M. Chambers, who has been teach
we are selling cheap.
that
Enthe
Ideal Flat Iron Cleaner at
ing school at Plainview. east of Ros
ing from a trip to Carlsbad.

Hardware Stores.

;

We- -

visit in RoswelL

Halls.

ol

,

Bowling,., Box Ball,, Billiards, Pool:
; Enure
Ready-to-wear- -,
equipment regulaUon. Pri ROSWBLL HARDWARE CO. Waolel
ApFarel. I
vate bowling and box ball room for sale and retail hardware. ; pipe,
pumps, gasolin
engines. , fencing. THJI . MORRISON i BROS. 8TORSL
ladles. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Outflttere in ready to wear apparel
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
men, women, aad. . children, Milfor
Wholesale and retail everytnimg ia linery
; Contracting &
Engineering
a specialty.
hardware, tinware, r water supply!
RTRIE & MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2d goods, buggies, wageas, implements
St,, phone 464.- - Land surveying and and plumbimg.
House Furnisher.
mapping, s. concrete , foundations,
Hills & Dunn. .rural ture, etoves,
earth-wor- k
sidewalks,
and general
ranges, matting, quita; Everything
contracting.
Advertising.
yon need to fit up your house; New an
The successful
Business
Man is second-band- .
100 N. Main. Phone 69.
an Advertising Man. Let the people
Department Stores. ?
know what you have to sell.
r.
JAFFA,- - PRAGKR A CO. Dry goods
Tailors. ;
clothing, vocerlea aad ranch : sup
plies.
Jewelry Stores.
F. A. MUELLER:- - -- . iMerobaat taUor.
iOYCE-PRUICO.
Dry
Goods, HARRY MORRISON.
eleea
The leading! All work guaranted.eAlao) does
Clothing Groceries, etc. The larg- and exclusi"
ing and pressing. , trear- - otiTke
leweler. . Wa.tahaa
est supply house in the Southwest
diamonds,' jSvTelry, rich cut glass Wigwam Cigar Store.
Wholesale snd Retail.
and . band painted China, .. Sterling
i
and plated silverware. Undertakers.
i
Drug Stores.
U B. BOELLNER. Roswell'a
bew.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand DILLBY ft SON. Undertakerm.'-- Tate . ambulance,
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
prompt
serviced
painted Cnlna, diamonds, etc.
Oldest drug 8 tore In Roeweli. All
OLLERY FURNITURE CO.. Under
things
takers. "Phone ,Ta.

o

,

Coal,
TRADING CO.
A. & WILSON:-- !- Real
tatav farms,
Grain. Always the beat ranches, city property. Offlce SOS
, Bast Second St Phone 124.
N. Maim. St. Addreea Box SOS See-weU-,
N. If.

motto.

-

To points in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Kansas City and St. Louis Mo., tickets on sale Dec. 19, 20
and 21, limit for return Jan. 17.
To pojnts in Louiniana tiekets on sale Dec 22, 23,
,
25, 30 and 31 and Jan. 1, limit Jan. 5.
.
To Texas points and local points, tickets on sale Dec
18, 19, 23, 24, 25, 26, 31 and Jan. 1, limit Jan. 5.

"

Y

Enterprise of Cigars
48t4

BOX

our cigars and prefer them to all
'
others,
ladies Gam Choose Cigars
here therefore, with, perfect safeRead This
.
Would you like to make your wife ty. If your men folks' gifts are
a nice Xmas present? Then buy this troubling you, bother no longer.
lot at a bargain. Lot has South-eafront, 2 interest in artesian well, Come and we'll help you select a
splendid location., and at a very low box of cigars that will please
figure. Roswell Title & Trust Co. tf
them abundantly. There'll be no
G. W. McKean- returned to Clovis making fun of your present this
this morning after spending four or time. The cigars will be too
five days here on business at the land
good for .any thing like that
.
office.

;

-

Grocery Stores.
THE DAILY RZCOK3.
CHAVB3 COUNTY ABSTRACT CO WESTERN
All the local news every week day.
GROCERY ; CO. Th
;
F. P. Gay le, manager. Reliable aj
leading grocery store-- , nothing but Telegraph report from everywhere
prompt.
4t26
by Associated Press. - Also a, Orally
tiie beat.
equipped Job Department.
ROSWELL TITLB
TRUST CO. WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
ABSTRACTS, .real estate aad loans
See us for the moM. complete lint
f staple and fancy groceries " aad
ReslEstste.
fres
fruits aaa vegetables la . the
r WILLIAM M. 8TRONQ.
oMjl
GILMORE & .FLEMING; --T, aeal es
Civil Engineer
tate and Live Stock Dealers, Room
Room 12, Ramona Bldg '
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
&
Grain, Fuel Hide Dealers.
Surveys, Plans, Reports, Core DrlU
A
cheice aeleeUae of beUt-ei- tyand
ing. Mining.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let term - property
at good ' fignres to
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal buyer.
Also money to loma Miss
and wood, we .buy hides, phone 30 JNeU
Butcher i Shops.
...

W. W Scott , returned, this morning
from a trip to. Carlsbad, where he has
been conducting a class in automobiling.
-

Abstracts.

7

,

-

.Tl-'-ard's-

.

.

"1
'-

-7

$750.00.

Sealed bids will also be received.
... A. L. Wbiteman,
. 8SU3
R. D. Bell
.
.?
, T7. C Wiseley.

Fire

Co""v'--

-

Honey to Loan.

Ecoy-"r- c:

enr r

Our loans are payable on easy eqnal monthlv- payments aad
become a hardship. If your home is incumbered and yon t- - i l
renewing a mortgage from time to time:- SEE US, we wiU i
If you are a renter and have been paying interest on -,
t
v i
p'
fellows investment, it would pay yoa to invetttgafce
you
own
your
on
to
paying
be able to assist
iavt
interest
itf
besides yoa will be making a saving for the future tH r
.
borne around which will cluster all the happy associ
' .
-

-

or

e. n.

uccv" '

--

to

:

FRANK CALFFE DIED IN
MEXICO LAST NIGHT
Frank Calfee, well known over
Southern New Mexico, died at ten o'clock last night, a message from Mexico City to John W. Poe bringing the
sad news this morning. The message
further stated that the body would be
brought back, but it Is not known if
It will be brought to El Paso or to
RoswetL Edgar Calfee, brother of the
deceased, left this morning - for El
Paso, going to meet his brother In

C'bsBal Sale On
QGCIVALE LUWJP
Ccramencirig Friday morning, the 18th,
and Ending Thursday evening, the 24th,
We will sell to you the

at 7 a. m.
at 6 p. m.

answer to a message stating that he
had suffered a stroke of paralysis on
Wednesday
night and was.'eing
brought to El Paso. Edgar Calfee will
be notified of the death on today's
train and is expected to raturn to Ros
well tonight to await specific news
as to the time and place of the fan
fresh from the cars
eral.
Frank Calfee was brought to ROS'
well with his brother, Edgar, when
they were small boys, their mother
This Means Saving of 50 cents per ton.
having moved from Arkansas to Las
Vegas and after a short stay at Las
Vegas to Ro swell. They reached this
:
No prder accepted for less than a half ton.
place in 1879 or 1880 and have resided here since that time. Five years
All coal screened and guaranteed to give satisfacago Frank Calfee moved to Three Riv
ers, between Tularosa and Carrlzozo,
tion or your money back.
but still has business interests here.
At one time he was in business here
and at Hagerman with Harry Jaffa
and was formerly a director of the Cit
izens National Bank. He leaves
mother, Mrs. Mllo Pierce, of this city,
MAN"
COAL
THE
"SWEET,
a half brother, Milo Pierce, jr., a cadet afthe Military Institute, his brother, Edgar, a wife, Adele May Calfee,
and two little daughters, who make
Chirstma turkeys fat and julc7 at He has since had an operation on his their home with their
the XT. 8. .Market, tb Old Reliable. ; eyes, which. It Is believed, will enable Mrs. Pierce, to take advantage of the
him to enter the service. General Bell Roswell schools.
W. S. Dayisao-- was up from Hager-- was so well impressed with the InstiThe deceased was a man of the
tute's work at the Albuquerque Expo- highest
man yesterday.
type. He was a kind and lov
sition that he consented to give Mr.
ing
busftAnd
and father, a sound busi- not
which
Js
FOR GaTrett this second trial,
TURKEYS
TURKEYS
CHRISTMAS. ALL CORN FED. T. C. often done in the army.

t

.Xmas Slippers..
io rci- tall colors and styles.

all the popular shades

and patterns.

r,

MARKET.

Tested Barrack's Heater Today.
V
Will R. Btephens&n, of Chicago, for
The steam heating apparatus of the
merly of the tPecoy Valley, is here new 'barracks building at the Military
looUnc after trnatnetto.
Institute was tested today. The result
of the test was not known at the
Tha Second Baptist church (Color- time of going to press, but thi3 shows
ed? will glre a dinner at the church the structure is nearing completion.
on yimii avenue, Monday noon and
night, with orchestra mnalo daring
Ebenezer Spink, of Jacksonville, 111.,
the meals.
It where lie Is manager for the Columbian National Life Insurance Co.,
Mannsel Jones, wife and daughter, Clarence Wilcox, of Berlin, 111., and
Mania, of Sterling, DL, arrived Tuesday R. F. Faulkner, of Dexter, were here
night pi fluxed the winter, being today looking after business. Mr.
frfenda of W. W. KadeL of the Grand Spink was formerly interested in the
Central barber shop, who came with valley.
his wife and family about a month
ago to spend the winter.
For corn fed turkeys go to the TJ.
60t2.
S. Market, the Old Reliable.
Bargains.
- Dancing Party Last Night.
For business reasons, we are putting a price on some of our property
Eighteen couples attended the dancr
that will sell it, 125 acre alfalfa farm, ing party given last night by the
S miles from Ro swell. Ditch right and
Dancing Club at the Gaullieur
artesian well. Best lying' tract of land building .club rooms. It was a happy
in the Pecos Valley. '.
occasion from first to last, the music
property with water, being good and the floor in excellent
suitable for suburban homes.
condition. All present report a good
City property with tract frontage of time.
200 feet. Income property paving over
10 per cent. Two good single driving
Socialist Lectures Postponed.
horses. One good driving "paint" team
The lectures which were to have
All under market, price.
been given Friday and Saturday night
"
SfttS.
"Woodruff & DeFreest at the court house by Comrade Bow- manbn Socialistic subjects have been
W. M. Atkinson returned last night postponed on account of the sickness
froma trip to Amarfllo.
of the speaker. The date will be an
nounced later.
tl
DONT FORGET WE HAVE THE
The Wool Market
FINEST TURKEYS IN TOWN. T. C.
'
'
"
St. Louis, Dec. 18. "Wool firm. Ter
MARKET
ritory and western mediums 17 21;
fine mediums 1517; fine 1214.
Bob Garrett for Examination.
Upon order of General Bell, Robert
Plenty of turkeys, fat and fine at
Garrett, a graduate as first captain
the Old Reliable, the U. S. Market
from the Military Institute in the class
60t2
Phone 31.
of 1907, will go to Fort Logan to take
o
an examination for entry Into the regS. I. Redfleld arrived from the north
ular amy as second lieutenant. Mr.
Garrett passed tha mental examinat- last night to look after his farm four
ion once but failed on the aye test. miles south of town.

Co

Joyce-Pru- it

Roswell's
Merchants
GUNTHERS
FAMOUS

.

SWEETS

Gaul-Ueu-

"

Per Pound 50c and 75c

.
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Not How Cheap

I

JOYCE

-

Hawkes' Cut

nnM:ST0RE
AT 10 A. A.. ON

EC. ,19th

AV,
"

;

"TITtiroivAuayToys
TOP Of The BUILDING

3
r-

-

i every nijht until Christmas.
7

'
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- Ycur selection.
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(Continued from' Page One.)
has undoubtedly rendered the crimes
less frequent, and also less profita
ble. It is notoriously difficult to secure
convictions in peonage case3, owing
to the antecedents and surroundings
f strong local sympathy for the de
fendants." He reports, however, that
through the determination of the de
partment the frequency of these off
enses has diminished materially, al
though they are still by no means un
known. "The land fraud cases," he
says, "have forcibly illustrated the
unfortunate consequences of adminis
trative laxity and toleration of abuses
In the enforcement of any laws dur
ing a considerable length
tbriev
"The number and gravity'' of oftens-es against the national banking laws
by officers or employes of national
Banks constitute matters of reasona
ble solicitude and regret," he states.
"The moral culpability Involved in
such offenses seems often to be im
perfectly appreciated and, although
they usually excite great indignation
and provoke loud complaints from the
sufferers when they are first discover
ed, so much time is frequently lost in
Che preparation, for trial and actual
trial of these, long and complicated
cases that the crime itself has faded
from public memory when the crlmi.
nal is at last "convicted, and there is,
need of .vigilance lest - he finally es
'

4-

But How Good.

ipreseinrf:

PRUIT

to

CO.

Glass.-son- . --

'V--

Harry

Morrl-47t-

makes the certain in
crease in value just so
much greater in those
lots in

SOUTH ROSWELL
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$285,

At

Easy Terms

WITH WATER. SEWER

Dave Howell came in from his ranch
last night to spend the holidays with
his family after an absence of ten
days.

AND SIDEWALK

ft
ft

ft
ft
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Dillcy Furniture Company

ALL GUESSINQ
OUR SPECIAL WINDOW
SALES, EVERT ONE WHO HAS
SEEDT FORTUNATE ENOUGH
TO
GET ONE OF THE BARGAINS ARE
DELIGHTED.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

Have You Seen
Our Large and Beautiful Line of
Diamonds,

YVatches, Jewelry,

Cub Glass,

Hand Painted China, Silverware, Toilet
Sets, Mexican Opals and Drawn Work,
Musical Instruments and many ottier nice
Gifts we have not room co mention.
If Quality and Prices
Come and Get Our Prices.
We
You.
Please
Can
am
sure
I
Talk
Fair Dealing to Man, Woman and Child.
Yours For Business, The Old Reliable,

2INK,

B

for practical purposes sanctuaries for
certain classes of offenders against
fedefal statutes. iHe believes that
committhere should be a
ting magistrates of the United States

at

Tr!i:::-R::::n::::;- G:

n. c. c::r.c:i, ccut.'i.

authority to issue search warrants
when stolen government property or
any property which It is a crime against the Unite States to- misappropriate is ibelieved to be concealed. In
regard' to the supervision of naturalization (by his department he says that
the appropriation granted is too small
for the work to be done thoroughly.
As to Jury challenges on" behalf of the
United States he says there is no good
reason why the defendant should be
allowed a larger number of peremptory
challenges than the prosecution in a
criminal trial and that it is often difficult under the present rules to bring
to justice offenders as to whose guilt
there Is no reasonable doubt. 'He renews bis recommendation that the salaries of federal Judges be increased
owing to the Increase in the cost of
living since they were last adjusted.
.

NEGRO HANGED TODAY
AT CONCORD, N. C.
Dec. 18. Will Gra-Charlotte, N.
ham? a negro was hanged today at
Concord, tf. C, for attempting to assault a 16 year old white girl. He had
narrowr escaped lynching mhen he
was arrested.

r.::)3:t.-

TL y

-

215

c2; a r lib tl

Iegal blanks at Record

Office.

THE GRAND CENTRAL
An Old Time Reaident Buys Furnit
ure and Leasee the Bullldlng.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Lewis retarned
last night from a three weeks trip to
Mineral Wells, Dallas, Fort V7orCa

lyi
I

TTUUTcca"

department of the governihent.
He feels however, that if Taft believes
him to be the right Than for this high
and important position,-i- t is his jduty
to comply with Taft's desires.
Knox Won't Deny the Report,
Washington, Dec. 18. When asked
today about the report that he had
been offered and haci accepted the
portfolio of secretary of state in Taft's
cabinet, Knox said: f'l did not start
the rumor, and there is no reason why
I should affirm, or deny it."
ecutiive

HOTEL CHANGES HANDS

BUT

OS

CUAKER QUARTETTE.
QUAKER QUARTETTE.
SATURDAY EVENING. CZC. 1
SATURDAY EVEN5N3, CZZ. 1
AT M. E. CHUr.CH. CCUTII.
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p

C
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Frank Gait, of Sterling, lit, arrived
,
last night on a business visit.

w r L:
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Karpen Upholstered Furniture including Couches, Davenports, Chairs, ft
ft
and Rockers.
ft
ft
Also Rockers of all description in the hoiise.
ft
We have something fine for you and expect to make the tie of friend-shi- ft
ft
for the Dilley Furniture Company greater than ever.
ft
The largest and best selected stock we have ever had. Come Early. ft
ft
ft
xmas.
fNiarnt
until
hs.. ''Store Will be Ooen tverv
ft
ft
Your for a Merry Xmas
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
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46
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UNCLE SAM

--

D

and other Texas towns.

fcr everybody.

&

KENNEDY'S

ness man and a good citizen.' His
death at the early age of 38 years is
deeply regretted by a host of friends
fn Roswell and vicinity.
Mr. Calfee's death occurred while
he and his wife and a party of friends
from Carrizozo were on a pleasure
trip to the Mexican capital. It is sup
posed that the high altitude was too
much for him. He had once before suffered from a stroke of paralysis, but
recovered.

1 GLAUS

-

The Jeweler.
mong the traveling public and will undoubtedly make a success in the hotel
business.

law-givin- g

PHONES

'k

t4

I

A nice lot of Beautifully
Trimmed ..Baskets, ranging
from $ 2.00 to $5.00
Remember, Gunther's Is

-:

-

s

ALSO

-

S pe e i a I X m a S a e

cape with, wholly insufficient punishf
ment."'
in his;, opinion, as a matter of jus-ftcno good reason exists why a war
rant of arrest issued by any court of
the United States, should not be- - directly executed in any part of the Unit
ed States. He asserts that it has been
found that certain districts constitute

have .secured the exclusive agency. for this
DELICIOUS CANDY
and offer you a large and
varied assortment, both in
bulk and in handsome Holiday Packages at
We

.r- w-

I

i

"

Representative

-.- -

OVER 150 DIFFERENT PATTERNS

Z

Stine Shoe Company.

!

-

&

CT

&

a

grand-mothe-

Zr.

ft

OaO.GO PER TON.

I

&

iwFrom now untiiXmas we will offer the articles men- - ft
ft
tion Jbelov at a discount of
o
ft
ii
ft
20 PER CENT
ft

at

osvcll Gas Company

& & Zr.

Zr. w-- w. Cr--

&

In Leather

Genuine Rockvale Lump Coal

Z C'.

J. A-- Manning, an old timer and
one of the " best known residents of
Roe we 11 yesterday bought k the entire
fixture and furniture of the Grand
Central Hotel. from the proprietor, A.
Wttteman. Mr. . Manning will take
charge of and personally manage- - the
hotel after January 1st, and will move
his family to th hotel from the resi
dence at 608 fi. Penn. He has leased
the trollding for a period of five years

and Intends to keep op the high stan
dard of tha place aa the leading hotel
of RoaweH mad- Southeastern New
UaxJco. Ilr. XTancing has friends by
Ce aeore la Ct Paoos Valley and a--

KNOX WILL BE TAFT'S

SECRETARY OF STATE
Chicago, Dec. 18. The Tribune to
day prints the following special under
a Washington date: "Philander Knox,
now United States Senator from Penn
sylvania, will toe Secretary of State
In Taft's calbinet. A direct request has
been made by Taft and Knox has consented to serve. The consent was given with reluctance as he had chosen
the national legislature as a field
where his abilities could be utilized
to hetter advantage than in the ex- -

j

SPECIAL ON SHOES FOR

CHRISTMAS
Just received a large shipment fcir the Holidays, that
we are anxious to close out
before we take stock. The
Prices are Right.
A mill shipment of Stockings for Santa Claus to fill
-:
-:
for the children.
-:-

:-

:-

Makin's Bargain Store.

Plumbing and Hardware
In reference to the above lines

WE HAVE IT
WE WILL GET IT
OR IT ISN'T MADE
Let Us Figure With Ypu

